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Abstract 
 

          “Bhagavad Gita” is sermon Lord Krishna gave to demoralized Arjuna, 
the great Pandava, on the first day of the epic battle of Mahabharata. Arjuna 
is the soul of man, and Krishna,the charioteer of the soul. The greatness of the 
Bhagavad Gita is that it is perhaps the most comprehensive and complete book 
of knowledge and philosophy that mankind has known in any language and 
culture.There are many ways of worshipping God. One is by listening to His 
praises being sung. One way is to perform yagas. Another way is through 
penance. The ordinary man who cannot read and comprehend religious 
literature or even listen to discourses or meditate on God, there is an easy way 
of worship, and that is through visiting temples, and revealing  his bhakti by 
worshipping God in Idol Form. But it is not enough. For bhakti to take us 
close to God, it must be bhakti that expects nothing in return from God. The 
true bhakta seeks no rewards for his bhakti. A true devotee will always strive 
to keep the path of virtuousness. 
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Introduction 
 

          “Bhagavad Gita” is Sermon Lord Krishna gave to demoralized Arjuna, 
the great Pandava, on the first day of the epic battle of Mahabharata. Arjuna is 
the soul of man, and Krishna,the charioteer of the soul. The greatness of the 
Bhagavad Gita is that it is perhaps the most comprehensive and complete book 
of knowledge and philosophy that mankind has known in any language and 
culture. The Bhagavad Gita is also called the “Gitopanishad” because it is the 
essence of the Upanishads and show us the path of Bhakti, Karma and Jnana. 
While each path differ, the fundamental goal to escape the cycle of birth by 
realization of the ultimate truth of supreme Brahman- is the same. Every birth 
is precious opportunity to realize God and every birth is attained after much 
effort. 
            The Lord advices people to be devoted to their individual duty and this 
involvement leads to perfection in a gradual manner.This is known as 
swadharma and is a safe path for human beings. The Sastras indicates what 
one should do and should not. The Sastras can warn, the only one who can 
save us is The Lord. If a portion of a river is too dangerous to swim, a board 
will be put up by the authorities, warning people not to venture in to the water. 
If we ignore the warning and go in for a swim, can the warning board save us? 
A trained, strong swimmer will have to be called to come to our rescue. Like 
that, the Sastras can warn us, but saving can be done only by The Lord. 
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             The perverse mind works in inscrutable ways and chases the objects of the world restlessly. This is 
because the senses are so made that they are attracted to the external world. Man’s will is powerful and 
works as a double- edged sword. It has a dual power, a lower one when it hides the self and a higher one that 
reveals the self as the essence of consciousness. In the Bhagavad Gita, The Lord says that man’s will is the 
only friend of the Atman and his will is also the Atman’s enemy1.Adisankara also states that the mind is the 
cause of Man’s Bondage and also his liberations. If the mind is freed from the clutches of desire, it can lead 
us to the heights of spiritual experience. 
 
Bhakti or Devotion 
  
           Devotion to God is something that originates in the still depths of the self. Irrespective of caste, creed 
or language, it reigns supreme in the mind of Devotee. Poonthanam’s “Njanappana” exemplifies this fact 
very well. It was a time when people believed that poetic expression only through Sanskrit could amount to 
“Bhakti” that Poonthanam wrote in the layman’s Malayalam and dedicated his poetic works to Lord 
Guruvayoorappan. There is no doubt that ‘Njanappana’ is an epitome of his devotion to God. The recurrence 
of the cured illness of Sri Narayanabhattathiri and The Lord Guruvayoorappan’s comment, I Like “ 
Poonthanam’s bhakti rather thanMelpathur’sVibhakti” are well known to everyone.This is the right kind of 
the devotion. 
 
          There are many ways of worshipping God. One is by listening to His praises being sung. One way is 
to perform yagas. Another way is through penance. The ordinary man who cannot read and comprehend 
religious literature or even listen to discourses or meditate on God, there is an easy way of worship, and that 
is through visiting temples, and revealing  his bhakti by worshipping God in Idol Form. But it is not enough. 
For bhakti to take us close to God, it must be bhakti that expects nothing in return from God. The true 
bhakta seeks no rewards for his bhakti. A true devotee will always strive to keep the path of virtuousness.  
Spirituality is verymuch essential for material success in life. Imagine,wordly life to be a journey- if there is 
no light you will grope in the darkness and you will not reach your destination. But if there is light you will 
reach your destination easily and quickly. Let us call this spirituality. 
            No one can shake a person who has firm devotion. Real strength does not mean wealth or muscle 
power. It means firm mind. Firm mind is the product of intense devotion. Sporting from the depths of the 
self, intense devotion will reach one’s heart. When this camphor tree grows in your mind it will spread the 
fragrance to your body and you will become just like a perfumed diamond. From these, it motivates the 
individual into the path of Dharma purifying one’s thought, word and deed. 
God longs for the innocent devotion that emanates from the Self. That is the reason by He has lived among 
the Gopies who were very incarnation of innocence. Lord Krishna did everything in order to attract them 
towards Him. 
 
  Kabirdastells: “जबमथातबह रनह  जबह रहतबमनह ”  
“He will never enter into the heart of a person whose mind is filled with ego. 
             
             In Bhagavad Gita Sri Krishna speaks about the signs of a real devotee. If Bhagavad Gita can be 
imagined as a Holy garden, all the Eighteen chapters are different flowering plants. Each plant gives out the 
impression that it bears the most fragrant flowers. We become wonder struck by the beauty and fragrance of 
these flowers. 
               
             Mind is the root cause of everything in man’s life. It is just like a huge bunyan tree that revels in all 
kinds of sensuous feelings, thoughts, hopes and hopelessness. But if a person walks along the path of 
devotion, he can surely bring his mind under control. Only in a mind which is brought under control can we 
find positive qualities like truth, kindness, love etc. We should try to continue Bhakti, Karma and 
JnanaYogas in our mind. 
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 A devotee can have six kinds of devotions to God. 
 1शा तभावं 2 दा यभावं 3स यभावं 4वा स यभावं 5मातुयभावं 6का तभावं। 
             

  Praying to God and remembering Him in Nine ways – 
 

1 वण ं  2 क तन ं  3 मरणं 4 पादसेव 5 अचनं  6 व दनं  7 दा यं 8 स यं 9 आ मिनवेदन ं। 
            
In the twelth chapter of Bhagavad Gita The Lord Krishna speaks about the sublime kind of devotion. 
            
            The Lord tells in the seventh chapter:- O best among the Bharatha’s (Arjuna) Four kinds of pious 
men render devotional service unto Me the distressed, the desire of wealth, the inquisitive and he who is 
searching for knowledge of the absolute3. Of these, the wise one who is infull knowledge in union with Me 
through pure devotional service is the best. 
For I am very clear to him, and he is dear to Me4. All these devotees are undoubtedly magnanimous souls, 
but he who is situated in knowledge of Me I consider verily to dwell in Me. Being engaged inMy 
transcendental service, he attains Me5.  
         
            In the ninth chapter Lord says very clearly – If one offers ME with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, 
fruit or water. I will accept it6.  
         
            In chapter 10 also The Supreme Lord says –“I am the source of all spiritual and material world – 
Everything emanates from Me. The wise who know this perfectly engage in My devotional service and 
worship Me with all their hearts. To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give the 
understanding by which they can come to Me. Out of compassion for them,I dwelling in their hearts,destroy 
with the shining lamp of knowledge the darkman born of Ignorance7.” 
 
Bhakti in Narayaneeya 
   
              In SrimadNarayaneeya also explains about Bhakti:- It is not the race to which one was born, but the 
deeds that determine whether one is good or evil. The means to have devotion and its growth is described in 
4thslokaDasaka 91. 
              Association with Thy devotees leads to the birth of devotion as also its development, in those who 
have accumulated Punya by performance of good deeds in past lives even association with the prosperous 
leads one to prosperity. Therefore, O Lord, I pray for association with Thy devotees, So that, by constantly 
listening to their recounting of Thy glories, my devotion to Thee(which drives away all Sins) may become 
firm too8. 
 

                  The poet describes about उ मभ  -  With My mind absorbed Thee, not being over whelmed by 
bondage_ induced feelings of hunger, thirst etc. Constantly engaged in Thy meditation,never deviating even 
for a fraction of amoment from Thy feet, over coming feelings of Joy and sorrow, respectively, in things 
pleasant and unpleasant through understanding and realizing that these are born out of Maya or delusion, 
may I wonder around with a mind well-cooled by the radiance emanating from Thy moon-like toe nails9. 
NarayanaBhattathiri establishes that Bhakti is sweet from the beginning to the end- On account of the 
pleasure of Thy merits, devotion to Thee is sweet from the beginning, It is increase a little more, it destroys 
all sorrows. And then at last it brings on in the mind that Identity of Supreme Bliss accompanying the dawn 
of immaculate knowledge. Other than This, What has one to desire or to pray for?10 
                
                   The poet, is over whelmed by the very presence of the supreme Brahman in the deity in the 
temple of Guruvayoor and entols His infinities mercy for choosing to remain in the midst of the jivatma’s 
and provide constant help and succour to them. The Lord’s accessibility is such that though He is beyond 
our reach. He is always available to His devotees. The poet entreats us to seek the Lord for relief from The 
woes of samsara. 
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 Conclusion 
 

          One should continue to do his duty in this world until he experiences the Bliss arising out of devotion. 
Using your intelligence and ability, work hard for others too, and try to attain perfection. Then a time will 
come when you don’t have to do anything and everything will fall in place.The only way, in which we can 
repay Him is to show our unconditional love to Him. This kind of love and Aradhana to The Lord will 
cleance our mind and help us acquire true knowledge. 
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